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Get to know your audience – who is listening?

What is your level of KT experience?

A. I have heard the term

B. I have considered engaging in KT

C. I have engaged in some KT

D. I have extensively engaged in KT

E. I am a KT expert

What is your research area?

A. basic lab science related to human health

B. translational/applied lab science related to 
human health

C. mixed-method/qualitative research related to 
human health

D. basic science not related to human health

E. Other



How do you typically disseminate knowledge (=research findings)?

After this webinar, you will be able to:

- Identify knowledge users for your research findings

- Plan strategies for sharing research findings with knowledge users

- Consider ways to integrate knowledge users’ insights and 

knowledge into your research program

Let’s move beyond these strategies

Objectives/Goals

Audience/Partner

Strategy

raising awareness

disciplinary community

conference presentations and peer reviewed publications



Why should we pursue KT in basic science?

• Non-researchers are interested in current research findings, especially since 2020

• Patients are interested in research trends and new discoveries related to their condition

• Patients have vested interest in shaping research priorities

• Researchers in other fields might build on your discoveries

• Research is publicly funded and the findings should be communicated

https://goo.gl/RWfh9P



Do we need to include KT strategies for all our findings?

Think bigger than individual papers.

• Did you find anything particularly surprising, exciting, ground-breaking?

• What is the overarching goal of your research program? 

• How do individual findings support that goal?

• What drives you to perform your research?

• What excites your non-science friends/family when you talk to them? 



A brief discourse on knowledge – what is knowledge?

1. Propositional knowledge – knowing that

• information, explicit

• communicable by reading and writing

2. Procedural/practical knowledge – knowing how

• competence, partly implicit

• acquired by training and practice

3. Experiential knowledge – knowing by acquaintance

• implicit

• acquired by personal or bodily experience

Caron-Flinterman JF, Broerse JEW, Bunders JFG. The experiential knowledge of patients: A new resource for biomedical 
research? Soc Sci Med. 2005;60(11):2575-2584. doi:10.1016/j.socscimed.2004.11.023

https://goo.gl/BSRbqN

Why should you care about this?

Knowledge users hold valid knowledge 
that could inform your research



Scientists

propositional knowledge
• through external sources

• generated through 
experimentation and observation

practical knowledge
• through practical training

experiential knowledge
• years of professional experience

“The public”

experiential knowledge
• through living with an illness 

• through awareness of one’s body and 
environment

practical knowledge
• e.g. coping strategies

experiential propositional knowledge
• through reflection on own experience

• conversations with other’s who 
experience something similar

• reading external sources

Who holds and generates knowledge?

knowledge genesis



Guiding questions and principles for you KT strategy?

→ Who is interested in your findings? What do you know about your “public/s”?
• scientific community beyond own discipline
• policy makers, funding agencies, journalists, patients, etc.

→ What is your key message?

→ What goals do you have for translating you knowledge?
• raising awareness
• initiating action (e.g. policy, coping mechanisms, research projects in other disciplines)

→ What knowledge translation strategies could you employ? Are they appropriate for 
your public?
• workshops
• plain English news outlets, podcasts, infographics, interviews, etc

→ How do you know your knowledge translation strategy was effective?

→ What can you learn from your “public”? Can you translate back?

• identify new research questions aligned with stakeholder needs

Key message

Objectives/Goals

Audience/Partner

KT strategy

Evaluation

Appropriateness



Guiding principles with examples from my own research – KT 1

Key message

Objectives/Goals

Audience/Partner

KT strategy

Evaluation

scientific community
• IBD researchers
• immunologists

CAR-Treg works with clinically 
relevant antigen

continue research on CAR-Treg

conference presentation

feedback and conversations

Appropriateness
disciplinary expertise

CD28 CD3z

VH
CH VL

CL

Antigen 
binding
domain

T cell 
signalling 
domain



Guiding principles with examples from my own research – KT 2

Key message

Objectives/Goals

Audience/Partner

KT strategy

Evaluation

people living with IBD

new possible therapy could specifically 
reduce flares without side effects

gauge willingness to try

- storytelling using an analogy
- online survey

analysis of survey responses

Appropriateness
iterative focus groups to include patient 
voice in analogy and survey questions



Guiding principles with examples from my own research – KT 3

Key message

Objectives/Goals

Audience/Partner

KT strategy

Evaluation

scientific community
• IBD researchers
• immunologists

people with IBD are willing to try this 
therapy in two hypothetical scenarios

- continue CAR Treg research
- address areas of concern through 

research and/or educational materials

- peer reviewed publication
- conference presentation

- personal communication
- future research developments

Appropriateness
- disciplinary expertise
- peer review



Guiding principles with examples from my own research – KT 4

Key message

Objectives/Goals

Audience/Partner

KT strategy

Evaluation

people living with IBD

high willingness to try “CAR-Treg”, 
a new possible therapy

share survey results with respondents and 
offer the opportunity to ask further questions

infographic with results of online survey

no evaluation strategy

Appropriateness
collaboration with organization specialised 
in communicating with patients



Your turn – jot down answers to these guiding questions and 
start developing your own KT strategy?

Key message

Objectives/Goals

Audience/Partner

KT strategy

Evaluation

Appropriateness

→ Who is interested in your findings? 

→ What do you know about your “public/s”?

→ What is your key message?

→ What goals do you have for translating you knowledge?

→ What knowledge translation strategies could you 
employ? 

→ How do you know your KT strategy is appropriate for your public?

→ How do you know your knowledge translation strategy was effective?

→ What can you learn from your “public”? Can you translate back?



Lessons learned

• Start small

• Plan your approach well 

• Seek help early if you move beyond your disciplinary expertise

• Get feedback from your “public” before rolling out your strategy

• Be open to feedback and learning from your “public”, they hold valid 
knowledge relevant to your research

• Consider KT as ongoing and throughout your research not as an 
afterthought or a thing to do in the end



Take-away message

• Keep your audience and goal in mind when designing your KT strategy

• Be open-minded to learning from your audience

• Take risks and accept feedback

• Engaging in KT is worth your while, good things will happen

• You can do it ☺


